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Usecase

Overall experience

We are desiging Voice Assistant for a group of 3 people who are non native english speaker. They are trying to learn 
english while doing some exercise. So assistant will play the role of a teacher/mentor who is native english speaker and 
trying to help them learn how to use specific words in proper context and will correct them as and when they are making 
mistakes while conversing.

 It will help them with pronouciation of word

 It will help them with decide between the proper context of particular word

 it will help them when asked with some questions

Enlightenment Loosen up Engrossing

We want to create a user experience where non native speaker can practice their english without any judgements. We 
usually get concious conversing with someone in our secondary language. So our assistant will help them improve their 
english. everytime user interact with assisant his experience would insightful and it will add value to the existing 
knowledge



Interactions

So you can say “It was a 
lesson which subsequent 

governments did not always 
heed.”

L u c y

Speaking

So you can say “It was a 
lesson which subsequent 

governments did not 
always heed.”



Does that make sense ? 

How do you use heed in a 
sentence?

So you can say “It was a 
lesson which subsequent 

governments did not always 
heed.”

L u c y

intervening

It would have been better 
to say “you have to reach 
there by 10 pm” instead of 
“you have to reach there 

by 10 o clock at night“

L u c y

Listening

Lucy is a smatphone 
application. Based on the 
type of interaction, LUCY 
changes it user interface. 
For example, when in 
listening mode, LUCY 
assumes the design of 
minimal circular periphery. 
While, questioning or 
speaking, the minimal 
periphery has some color 
hue and finally while 
interveing the circle is filled 
solid green,.



Grounded Frank Nurturing

Voice tone

Lucy by her courteous 
mannerism in her 

conversation, try to 
maintain the poise and 

humbleness in the 
environment.

The reliability of a tutor 
greatly depends on the 

frankness. So, in order to 
make the participant trust 
lucy, we added a “direct-

truth” element in the 
conversation style

A Nurturing Teacher 
promotes respect among 

everyone involved in 
conversation and this respect 
is undergirded by a sense of 

joy in teaching of lucy



Personality

Assistant Lucy is a female whoi is in her mid 30’s 

Rocco Rocco ‘s  first laguage is french and is a bioengineer by profession

Darin Darin is from turkey, who recently moved to the USA. He works as a inventory manager 
at the university

Jeena Jeena is from thailand and is a nanny 



Scenario 1
Roco

Darin

Jeena

Assistant

A: Nice to meet you all! Jeena 
your name is so beautiful …could 
you please tell me the  meaning 
of your name?

J: uMH…ERH..I don’t know how to 
English?

A : Hello everyone! My name is 
Lucy and I am here to help you 
learn English! I would like to know 
your names as well!

start

J: My name jeena

R: Hello, I am roco.

D: I am darin

J: grayshee

R: O SHEE

A: Correct roco!!! Now, say gray   
shee

A: fantastic jeena, roco could 
you please say it?

R: GRAYSHEEE

A: Great! now say GRAYSHEE YES

J: graysheeyes R: graysheeyes 

J:ooo, grasheeyes

Fantastic roco and  darin. Kindly, 
try saying “GOD IS GRACIOUS”

A: Ahah ..I see..your name means 
god is gracious. Jeena could you 
please repeat after me “god is 
gracious”

A: Oops JEENA you made a slight 
mistake there! Darin could you 
explain it to jeena?

J : God ijj grabiuos

D: GraBious hahaha

D: Jeena it is gracious not 
gracious

J: GRAy…?

R: SHEE

A: Roco, it’s shee…shee as in “she 
is jeena”

A: Umh, do you need help ?

J : yes!

A: OH do not worry dear! Does 
anyone else want to try ?

R: erhmm, LA VIE 

A: Well, is that French roco?

R: Yes yes!

A: I see, jeena can you say the 
meaning of your name in your 
language..

J: Sn̄gā̀ ngām

Here we depicted how rudimentary introduction is leaded to meaninful conversation amongst 
the participants.



Scenario 2
Roco

Darin

Jeena

Assistant

D: Hahahahha

A: Darin, what is so funny about 
it? Can you tell us please, we will 
all laugh together!

A: Roco, good question! Gracious 
means polite.

D: it is pronounced as poLite

J: No..

J: Nooo

A: Feel free to to do mistakes! We 
learn from our mistakes! Even I 
make mistake…let me show you, 
is jeena wearing yellow t-shirt 
today?

 R: No she is wearing red !

Suggestive

A: Hahahaha, I make mistake 
too, thank you for correcting 
me!

R: Lucy, what does 
grayyysheeeyess meaning?

start J: ….Umh ok

QuestioningQuestioning

A: Jeena do you want to say 
something?

A: Hmmm, that’s right darin! But 
you are not being polite! 
Hahaha! Jeena polite means 
Sūpḥāph and roco It means 
POLIE your language. And it is 
pronounced as PO  LIGHT

R : OH, PO LIGHT

A:  Darin, could you use polite in 
a sentence..?

D: Umh, I will try! We should talk 
to grandpa in polite.

A: Good job darin! But, you made 
a very small mistake here. It 
should be we should talk to our 
grandpa in polite way.

D: Oopsie! Sorry!

J: PO LIGHT 

Here we have showcased the question-answer aspect of conversation. Although, the 
coversation have  a question-answer format, it is very collaborative which is again facilitated by 
assistant. 

R: PO..?

J: What poise?



Scenario 3
Roco

Darin

Jeena

Assistant

R: Guys let’s go for supper 
tomorrow morning

J: My mother make very yummy 
rice pudding

J: Roco, isn’t it neighbour 
restaurant ?

D: Supper? What is that? R: You should get it for me and 
darin someday

A: Oh, good job jeena, I am so 
proud of everyone! 

R: Darin, it’s suu shea. No, I do 
not. I got it from hotel

D: I would love to have it Jeena. 
Roco do you make suUCHI ?

Intervening

A: Sorry to interrupt you guys! 
Supper is an evening meal 
typically a light or informal one. 
You can say "we had a delicious 
hot supper"

Intervening

A:  Roco do you mean 
restaurant? Hotel is where we 
stay during holidays  and 
restaurant is where you get food 
and drinks

R: Oh, I got sushi from the 
restaurant close to my house

J: Oh! Thanks Lucy, I appreciate 
it.

D: I know some place for sushi

J: Japanese food, wow! My 
mother cook rice pudding. Very 
yummy

R: Jeena oopsie again. Say that 
your mother make yummy rice 
pudding. 

 The group discussion and conversation enables participant to break the conversation anxiety. 
Here, the assistan with her nurturing attitude facilitate and enhance the conversation.



Thank you


